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Results of experiments employing the minimal group paradigm (MGP) (Tajfel et al., 1971) have provided evidence that mere
categorization can—at least on average—lead to in-group favoritism, i.e., allocating more resources to in-group members than t
out-group members. This effect is often explained by sociomotivational processes in which persons favor their own group in order to
enhance their social self-esteem (e.g., Tajfel & Turner, 1986). However, in-group favoritism in the MGP can alternatively be explained
by assuming that persons simply follow social norms or scripts that are currently accessible and provide behavioral prescriptions fo
the task at hand. This explanation was tested by experimentally varying the accessibility of behavior scripts with a priming procedure
within a MGP. As expected, priming of “loyalty” compared to priming of “equality” led to (a) higher perceptions that loyalty is
expected by in-group members, (b) increased in-group favoritism, (c) increased expression of in-group identification. Moreover, while

self-esteem ratings were positively correlated with in-group favoritism after priming of loyalty, this relation was reversed after priming
of equality. © 2001 Academic Press
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One of the central hypotheses of social identity the
(Tajfel & Turner, 1986) is that mere categorization of p
sons into groups can produce discriminating behavior,
in the absence of conflicting group interests or a histor
group conflict. That is, merely being labeled as a memb
a group should evoke behavior that favors one’s own g
members and discriminates against members of
groups, given that persons accept the group categoriz
To provide empirical evidence for this “mere categoriza
effect,” scholars routinely cite experiments employing
minimal group paradigm (MGP) (Tajfel, Billig, Bundy,
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Flament, 1971). Participants, after being divided into gro
according to trivial categories (e.g., preferences for mo
painters or the result of a coin flip; cf. Diehl, 1990; Jet
Manstead, & Spears, 1996), are asked to allocate reso
(e.g., points or money) between members of their
group (“in-group”) and members of another group (“o
group”) on specially prepared allocation matrices. Du
these allocations, participants (a) cannot allocate reso
to themselves, (b) do not know the persons to whom
allocate resources, and (c) cannot expect further interac
with the other group members. The only thing they know
sure is the group membership of the allocation targets

The usual finding in such MGP experiments is that
average, participants give significantly more resource
in-group members than to out-group members (e.g., Mu
Brown, & Smith, 1992). According to social identity theo
(SIT), thisin-group favoritismis a consequence of sociom

r.

y

ivational processes, whereby people try to maintain posi-
ive distinctiveness in social comparisons by increasing the
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status of a group when it is part of their social self-con
(e.g., Tajfel & Turner, 1986). Note that this account lead
a rather pessimistic perspective for a peaceful coexis
of social groups (cf. Billig & Tajfel, 1973).

However, even though the notion that mere catego
tion leads to in-group favoritism is a fixture in many so
psychology textbooks, the evidence for this effect is
clear and conclusive than often assumed. A numbe
studies have failed to replicate in-group favoritism in
MGP (e.g., Kerr, 2000; see Mullen et al., 1992, for a revi
or have implicated moderators that contradict the s
ciency of mere categorization (e.g., Berkowitz, 1994; Ga
ner & Insko, 2000; Grieve & Hogg, 1999; Horwitz
Rabbie, 1982; Mummendey & Otten, 1998; Ng, 1986; V
ian & Berkowitz, 1992; Yamagishi, Jin, & Kiyonari, 1999
Moreover, SIT’s central assumption that in-group favo
ism is mediated by self-esteem maintenance processe
garnered only mixed support (Abrams & Hogg, 1988; O
& Moskowitz, 2000; Rubin & Hewstone, 1998).

An alternative account to SIT and related sociomot
tional approaches that has been largely neglected is a
mative explanation. This is particularly ironic given t
Tajfel’s original explanation for in-group favoritism pos
lated a generic in-group norm (e.g., Tajfel, 1970). Per
might favor in-group members simply because it is pa
a social norm or (in the terminology of the theory fi
making this argument, proposed by Wilder, 1986) a so
script prescribing favoritism or loyalty to one’s group as
expected and socially approved behavior (Wilder, 19
Such a normative social script could be learned du
social experiences in groups where group loyalty is
warded in various ways. Especially in ambiguous deci
situations in which few personal interests are at stake
there are few contextual cues for choice (e.g., the M
people might well base their decisions not on careful
culations of direct or indirect self interest but rather se
their memory for appropriate normative scripts that g
meaning to the situation and clear prescriptions for beh
(Hertel & Fiedler, 1994, 1998; Messick & Schell, 1992).
with other cognitive schemas, such a social script woul
activated as a function of accessibility, which in turn wo
be determined by the recency and frequency of prior
(Higgins, 1996; Wegner & Bargh, 1998).

In addition to parsimoniously explaining in-group fav
itism in the MGP, such a social script approach can
specify conditions under which persons should not s
clear in-group favoritism.Loyalty to the in-groupis only
one possible script that can be activated within the M
Another isequality,prescribing unbiased allocation of
ources to all. This simple decision heuristic has high s
cceptability (Messick & Schell, 1992) and could be sto
nd activated from memory much like a loyalty script. Th
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ersons showing different levels of in-group favoritism in
he MGP could differ in the relative accessibility of social
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cripts rather than in their motivation to maintain s
steem.1

Preliminary evidence that spontaneously accessed
scripts might underlie in-group favoritism was provided
pair of unpublished studies (Hertel, Clotz, & Kerr, 19
Kerr & Hertel, 1998) in which perceived norms were
sessed before participants completed typical MGP al
tion tasks. In-group favoritism was significantly correla
with perceived norms of in-group members (see also J
et al., 1996) but not with perceived expectations of
group members or of the experimenter, nor with par
pants’ self-esteem. However, these studies have two s
icant limitations. First, it is possible that participants fi
decided to favor the in-group and then projected their
behavioral intentions as others’ normative expectations
second problem is that perhaps participants access n
tive expectations within the MGP only when norma
issues are made salient by the experimental procedu
stronger test of our contention that accessible norm
scripts may underlie in-group favoritism in the MGP wo
entail an experimental manipulation of script accessib
without making normative prescriptions salient before
allocation task. This was the primary objective of
present experiment.

It is also plausible that accessible scripts may affec
only allocation preferences, but also the subjective co
quences of allocation behavior. In this view, self-enha
ment following discriminating behavior predicted by S
could occur because the MGP is interpreted in terms
group loyalty script that endorses in-group favoritism.
der such conditions, discriminating persons are doing
(they think) they are expected to do and should co
quently feel more satisfied or proud. Such an increas
self-esteem would not be based on positive social com
ison (i.e., “the in-group is superior to the outgroup”),
rather on satisfaction about fulfilling normative standa
However, if the equality script were seen as applicab
the MIG situation, in-group favoritism should be unrela
or even negatively correlated with current self-este
Some tentative evidence for this conjecture is reported
(unpublished) study by Vickers et al. (1985, as cited
Abrams & Hogg, 1988), in which MGP participants w
discriminated contrary to a prescriptive norm of coopera
reported lower self-esteem than persons who allocate
sources equally.

Finally, we also explored whether the expression o
group identification might be affected by available scri
While high in-group identification might be part of a loya

1 Although other normative scripts could be triggered in the MGP (
deservingness, equity), in the current study we focus on loyalty

317FAVORITISM
equality. They seem to be prominent normative standards for intergroup
contexts and also are sufficient to demonstrate empirically the feasibility of
a social script explanation.
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script (“stand by your group”), it might be seen as far
appropriate if equality norms—stressing universal valu
were highly accessible.

To test the predictions and implications of a social sc
model (Wilder, 1986), we manipulated the availability
normative concepts using a priming technique. Particip
were first categorized into groups. A supraliminal prim
procedure adapted from prior studies (Hertel & Fied
1994, 1998) was then followed. Participants subsequ
allocated resources between in- and out-group mem
We also assessed participants’ mood and self-esteem
fore and after allocation), identification with their grou
and normative beliefs. The social script model predicts
priming of “loyalty” should lead to clear in-group favor
ism in allocations, to a belief that in-group members ex
in-group favoritism more than equal allocations, to aposi-
tive correlation between in-group favoritism and self
teem, and to stronger in-group identification. Convers
priming of “equality” should lead to reduced or no in-gro
favoritism in allocations, to an attenuation or reversa
participant’s in-group-favoring normative expectations,
low or evennegativecorrelation between in-group favor
ism and self-esteem, and to weaker in-group identifica

METHOD

Participants

Fifty-six undergraduate students from Michigan S
University (15 males and 40 females, 1 with sex u
corded) participated in the experiment to receive credit
class. Gender was randomly distributed over condition

Design, Procedure, and Measures

There were two experimental conditions: one prim
“loyalty” and the other priming “equality.” The main d
pendent variables were allocation decisions, perceive
havior norms, ratings of mood and self-esteem before
after the allocation task, and in-group identification.

Minimal group categorization. The minimal group
were created with an alleged “test of cognitive represe
tion styles.” Purportedly the study was investigating dif
ences in the way people mentally arrange perceptua
ments. Therefore, we would apply a new test
“representation style” to find out whether participants w
“shape dependent” or “shape independent” represente
this test, participants had to sort five sets of symbols (
letters and stars; five symbols in each set) in rows acco
to whatever perceptual feature they thought was most p
inent. Afterward, the experimenter gave each participa
feedback sheet, categorizing all participants as “shap
pendent.” To avoid differences in perceived status betw
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the groups, it was stressed that representation style was n
related to intelligence or other personality variables.
.
e-

t

.
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n
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Measures of self-esteem and mood.The categorizatio
task was followed by an initial measure of feeling sta
Current self-esteem was rated on three items: “How do
feel right now?” (15 insecurethrough 75 self-assured),
How self-confident do you feel right now?” (15 not at all
hrough 75 very strong), and “How satisfied with yourse
o you feel right now” (15 not at all through 75 very
trong) (a 5 0.86). Current mood was rated on a sin

item: “How do you feel right now?” (15 negativethrough
7 5 positive). The same measures were collected imm
ately after the allocation task (a 5 0.94 for the self-estee
measure).

Priming manipulation. After the initial measure of fee
ing states, participants performed a verbal memory
modeled after a priming procedure developed by Herte
Fiedler (1994, 1998). Thirty words were scattered un
tematically over a single page. The participants were a
to study these words for 3 min so that they could repro
as many as possible at the end of the experiment. It
further mentioned that the words could be arranged into
meaningful categories that might be helpful in memoriz
the list. In fact, the total set comprised 10 filler words (e
healthy, prosaic,and burned), 10 words forming a spati
category (e.g.,concave, widespread,and squared), and a
subset of 10 words designed to prime a social script.
latter words had been originally identified in a pilot stud
which 10 participants generated words that expressed
itive and negative connotations of the concepts of equ
and loyalty, respectively. These words were then rate
another group of 15 students on the degree to which
indicated positive/negative aspects of loyalty/equality
spectively. The 5 most highly rated words for each valen
behavior combination were then used in the main stud

Priming of loyalty was accomplished with words stre
ing positive aspects of loyalty to one’s group (viz. trustw
thy, buddy, devoted, team-spirited, and allegiance) and
ative aspects of disloyalty (viz. unfaithful, unreliab
betrayal, disloyal, and deceitful). Priming ofequality was
accomplished with words stressing positive aspect
equality (viz. fair, just, equitable, neutrality, and impart
and negative aspects of inequality (viz. one-sided, p
diced, discriminating, favoritism, and biased). With
bipolar priming technique (Hertel & Fiedler, 1998), norm
tively prescribed behaviors were associated with pos
valence and normatively proscribed behaviors with neg
valence. (See Hertel, 1995, and Hertel & Fiedler, 1998
a more detailed discussion of this priming procedure.)

Allocation matrices. We used four types of allocatio
matrices developed by Tajfel et al. (1971, Experimen
Each matrix consisted of two rows of numbers specif
alternative point allocations to two persons, one for e
row (see Table 1). The group category of these per

KERR
ot(either “shape dependent” or “shape independent,” along
with a bogus participant number) was indicated at the be-
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ginning of each row. Matrix types 1 and 2 provided diff
entiation between maximizing joint profit (MJP) ver
maximizing in-group profit (MIP) and maximizing the d
ference between in-group and out-group profit (MD). M
trix types 3 and 4 enabled differentiation between maxi
ing groups’ difference (MD) versus maximizing in-gro
profit (MIP) and maximizing joint profit (MJP; see Tajfel
al., 1971, for more details). Each of the four matrices w
presented four times, presenting all possible combina
of in-group and out-group membership of the top-
bottom-row person. As a result, eight of the matrices
trasted profits for in-group and out-group members (in
group matrices), while in the other eight matrices pro
were divided between two in-group or out-group mem
(intragroup matrices). The order in which the matrices w
presented was constant, starting with two intergroup m
ces followed by an intragroup matrix of in-group memb
and an intra-group matrix of out-group members. This o
was repeated four times. Participants were asked to ind
for each of the allocation matrices the option that t
prefered most. To keep the group categorization sa
participants were also asked to indicate their represen
style on top of each matrix sheet. In order to increase
importance of the allocation task, participants were
structed to imagine that the allocated points represe
dollars.

Postexperimental questionnaire.After the allocation
task and the second measure of self-esteem and fe

TA
Minimal Inte

Type 1 19 18 17 16 15
1 3 5 7 9 1

Type 2 23 22 21 20 19
5 7 9 11 13 1

Type 3 7 8 9 10 11 1
1 3 5 7 9 1

Type 4 11 12 13 14 15
5 7 9 11 13 1

TA
Main Depe

Acceptance of Group Categorization
ngroup favoritism in Intergroup Matrices
ngroup favoritism in Intragroup Matrices
ngroup Favoritism as Perceived In-group Norms
quality as Perceived In-group Norms

ngroup Identification
ifference of Self-esteem Ratings before and after Allocations

PRIMING IN-GR
ifference of Mood Ratings before and after Allocations 2
umber of Recalled Priming Stimuli
s

e

,
n

d

g

states were completed, participants filled out a postex
mental questionnaire (all ratings on 7-point scales). In o
to measure perceived social norms, four possible alloc
strategies (viz. equality, in-group favoritism, out-group
voritism, and maximizing common gain) were identifi
Participants were asked to rate the extent to which in-g
members expected them to use each strategy. Then the
ratings were obtained for out-group members’ expectat
Participants were then asked how strongly they agreed
their group categorization [“I agree with my categoriza
as a shape-dependent (SD) or shape-independent
senter (SI). . .”]. The following three items covering cog
tive, evaluative, and affective aspects of group identifica
(e.g., Doosje, Ellemers, & Spears, 1995) measured id
fication with the assigned cognitive-representer group
identify with the group of persons that have the s
representation style as I,” “I feel belonging to the grou
persons with the same representation style I have,” a
think I will like persons with the same representation s
as I have more than persons with a different represent
style”; a 5 0.86). Finally, participants were asked to re
as many words from the memory task as they could in o
to determine how thoroughly the priming material had b
processed. In addition, participants were asked to “ex
briefly in your own words the main purpose of this study
check for demand effects of the priming treatment or
other suspicion of the coverstory.

1
up Matrices

13 12 11 10 9 8
13 15 17 19 21 23

17 16 15 14 13 12
17 19 21 23 25 27

13 14 15 16 17 18
13 15 17 19 21 23

17 18 19 20 21 22
17 19 21 23 25 27

2
nt Variables

lty priming Fairness priming Statistics

5.2 5.1 t(50) 5 .39, ns
24.8 8.8 t(50) 5 2.21,p , .04
4.0 8.0 t(50) 5 .64, ns

5.5 4.2 t(47) 5 1.97,p , .06
3.9 5.2 t(48) 5 2.36,p , .03

3.8 2.9 t(50) 5 2.51,p , .02
0.53 20.42 t(50) 5 .34, ns
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0.19 0.0 t(50) 5 .39, ns

2.9 4.4 t(50) 5 3.26,p , .01
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RESULTS

Acceptance of Categorization

We first analyzed whether participants in the two prim
conditions were comparable in relevant aspects. First,
were no meaningful differences in participants’ agreem
with their group categorization (i.e., belonging to the sh
dependant group),t , 1. Also, although several dispo
tional variables that were collected weeks before the
experiment (viz. general values for loyalty or equa
Schwartz, 1992; social orientation, e.g., van Lange e
1997) showed correlations with in-group favoritism an
in-group identification, there were no meaningful diff
ences between the two priming conditions (t’s , 1.4) on
these variables, verifying the success of random assign

Only four participants failed to endorse their categor
tion as a “shape dependent representer” (i.e., gave ra
below the midpoint of the scale) and were excluded f
further analyses. Among the remaining participants, t
were no differences in endorsement of the categoriz
between the two priming conditions,t , 1. The suspicio
heck at the end of the study revealed no comments
esting that participants saw any connection betwee
riming words of the “learning task” and the allocation ta
ive participants mentioned intergroup conflicts as pa

he study’s focus. Although such a belief, per se, does
rovide a demand characteristic interpretation for our
ary hypothesis, we will consider these participants s

ately in some analyses.
In-group favoritism in allocation matrices.We ex-

ected priming effects to occur in intergroup alloca
atrices since the primed norms (especially “loyalty”)
ost relevant when in-group and out-group interests a
irect conflict. In intragroup matrices participants alloca
oints either between two in-group members or betw

wo out-group members. Responses to the latter ma
an also reflect in-group favoritism (although rather i
ectly, because one cannot exhibit favoritism throug
ingle judgment, but only through a pattern across se
eparate judgments) when participants tend to maxi
oint gains more strongly in intragroup matrices with
roup members than with out-group members (Tajfel e
971, Experiment 2). However, because loyalty norm
ot imply “punishing” out-group members, we did not
ect effects of our normative priming in this second typ
atrices.
As a simple index of in-group favoritism, we compu

he difference between points allocated to in-group an
ut-group members in the intergroup matrices. Analy

hese difference scores in a 2 (loyalty vs equality prim
ng) 3 2 (intergroup vs intragroup matrices) showed
xpected result pattern. Type of matrices showed a si

320 HERTEL
ant main effect,F(1, 50) 5 6.25, p , .02, that was
moderated by a significant interaction effect,F(1, 50) 5
e
t

,

t.

s

-
e

t

-

s

l

-

5.93,p , .02. When compared to equality priming, loya
priming led to higher in-group favoritism in the intergro
matrices [Mdiff. 5 24.8 more points for in-group membe
with loyalty priming vs 8.8 for equality priming,F(1,50)5
4.88,p , .04], but not in the intragroup matrices (Mdiff. 5
4.0 for loyalty vs 8.0 for equality,F , 1). The simple mai
effect of priming in the intergroup matrices became e
stronger when we excluded the five participants who m
tioned intergroup conflicts as study subject,F(1, 45)5 7.07,
p , .02, further arguing against conscious compliance
experimental demands as a plausible explanation o
results.2 [There remained some degree of in-group fav
ism in the equality priming condition; the mean differe
score of 8.8 was significantly greater than 0,t(25) 5 2.37,
p , .03.]

Perceived Norms

Participants reported how much they perceived in-g
favoritism and equality to be expected by their in-gr
members. A 2 (Priming)3 2 (In-group favoritism vs equa
ity) repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a significan
teraction effect,F(1,45)5 6.19,p , .02; otherF’s , 1. As
expected, priming of loyalty related concepts led to a st
ger expectation of in-group favoritism as in-group no
(M 5 5.5) than equality (M 5 3.9), whereas priming o
equality led to the reverse (M 5 4.2 and 5.2, respectively

The perceived expectations of in-group members (c
bined as a difference score: in-group favoritism2 equality)
orrelated significantly with in-group favoritism in the
ergroup allocation matrices,r(n 5 52)5 .391,p , .01, bu
ot in intragroup matrices,r , .08. Including this per
eived-norm variable as a predictor along with the dum
oded priming variable in a mediation analysis with
roup favoritism as dependent variable reduced the im
f the priming effect to nonsignificance,t , 1.2, suggestin

hat the priming effect on in-group favoritism may ha
een at least partly mediated by different perceived in-g
orms. Similar results were observed when perceive
roup norms were included as a covariate in an ANCO
f in-group favoritism with priming as the independ
ariable.

n-Group Identification

In order to test whether the priming manipulation a
ffected feelings of in-group identification, we analyzed

2 Similar results were obtained when we analyzed “pull scores
alternative way to show in-group bias (cf. Tajfel et al., 1971). Loy
priming produced stronger tendencies toward both MIP/MD (vs MJP
MD (vs MIP & MJP) strategies relative to equality priming; participant
the latter condition allocated more equally between in- and out-g

KERR
Length limits of Journal of Experimental Social Psychology’sReport
format prohibit presenting these analyses in detail; the interested reader
may obtain them from the authors.
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identification ratings of participants after the allocation t
The analysis of the average of the three relevant itemsa 5
0.86) revealed a significant priming effect,t(50) 5 2.51,

, .02. Consistent with our conjecture, after the loy
riming participants expressed higher identification with

n-group (M 5 3.83) than after the equality priming (M 5
.86). Mediation analyses suggest that this effect is a d
onsequence of the priming rather than mediated by al
ion behavior. There was no significant correlation betw
n-group identification and in-group favoritism in the int
roup allocation matrices. Moreover, entering in-group
oritism as a second predictor (along with priming, dum
oded) into a regression equation of in-group identifica
id not change the predictive value of the priming fact

elf-Esteem and Feeling States

We combined the three self-esteem items to create
cores (a’s 5 0.86 and 0.94 for the two measure tim
espectively). We then correlated mood and self-es
atings with in-group favoritism (intergroup matrices on
o significant correlations occurred, either for ratings
elf-esteem or general mood before the allocation task
ifference scores of self-esteem or general mood ra
efore vs after the allocation tasks, allr’s , .20.
However, the relationship between self-esteem an

roup favoritism in the intragroup matrices (which m
ured in-group bias more indirectly, see above) was m
rated by the priming treatment. In the loyalty prim
ondition, the correlation between in-group bias and
ifference in self-esteem before and after the allocation
howed a positive relationship,r(n 5 26) 5 .34. Partici
ants who showed relatively high in-group bias sco
igher in self-esteem after the allocation task than be
owever, this relation was reversed in the equality prim
ondition, r(n 5 26) 5 2.33; z 5 2.36, p , .02. Here

in-group bias was associated with a decrease in se
teem.3

Recall of Priming Stimuli

Participants in the priming conditions did not differ in
recall of filler and spatial words of the “learning tas
However, equality priming words were better recalled (M 5
4.4) overall than loyalty priming words (M 5 2.9), t(50) 5
3.26,p , .01. This might be due to certain characteris
(frequency of use, length, etc.) of the different words. H
ever, correlational analyses suggest that recalling
words was not associated with stronger priming effects.

3 The same result pattern occurred in analyses of pull scores for-
mizing joint profit (MJP) in in-group intragroup matrices compared
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out-group intragroup matrices. In-group bias in maximizing joint profits
correlated positively with increase of self-esteem after loyalty priming,r 5
.26, but negatively after equality priming,r 5 2.41, z 5 2.38,p , .01.
t
-

e

r
s

-

-

k

.

-

correlation between number of recalled priming words
prime-consistent allocation was marginally stronger in
loyalty condition (r 5 .43) than in the equality conditio
(r 5 .10; z 5 1.22,p , .12). In addition to suggesting th

nly a little cognitive effort may be required to evo
riming effects, this result provides yet additional evide
gainst an explanation of the priming effects as particip
onscious compliance with experimental demands.

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this experiment was to test whethe
perimentally varied accessibility of social scripts could a
in-group favoritism and related variables in a MIG exp
ment. The results clearly indicated that it could. Primin
loyalty produced significantly more in-group favoritis
than priming ofequality. Moreover, the analyses of p
eived expectations of in-group members suggests
hese priming effects were at least partly mediated by
erceived in-group norms. In addition, the analyses of
steem and mood ratings showed that the experienced
equences of these allocation tendencies were also af
y the normative priming. In accordance with the impl

ions of the activated scripts, in-group favoritism was a
iated with enhanced self-esteem in the loyalty prim
ondition, but with decreased self-esteem when particip
ere primed with equality.
Our results also revealed priming effects on the exp

ion of in-group identification. Loyalty priming produc
igher identification scores than equality priming. Thi
onsistent with our assumption that expression of in-g
dentification might be part of a broader behavior sc
rescribing group-supporting activities. Whereas socio

ivational approaches conceive in-group identification
recondition for in-group favoritism (e.g., Turner et
986), our results indicate that both in-group identifica
nd in-group favoritism might be a consequence of a
ble social norms or scripts.
There was no overall correlation between in-group fa

tism and self-esteem or general mood ratings, eithe
reallocation ratings or for the difference between post-
reallocation ratings. This result is in line with the grow
ody of research that finds little evidence for a gen
elation between self-esteem and discriminating beh
Rubin & Hewstone, 1998). This does not mean that
llocation decisions were wholly unrelated to participa

eeling states. At least for more indirect measures o
roup bias (viz. based on the intragroup matrices), we f
orrelations between self-esteem ratings and in-group
owever, these correlations were moderated by the pri

reatment. A positive relation between in-group favorit
nd self-esteem ratings was only found when loyalty no
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ere primed before the allocation task. When participants
ere primed with equality, the expression of in-group fa-
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voritism was associated with a decrease in self-est
SIT’s self-esteem maintenance prediction only seems
viable when group loyalty (or reciprocity; cf. Gaertner
Insko, 2000; Yamagishi et al, 1999) is the prevalent so
norm. When the intergroup situation is approached in te
of equality, in-group favoritism is counterproductive
self-esteem maintenance. The restriction of these se
teem effects to the indirect measure of group favoritism
not predicted and at present, we can only offer a specu
explanation. The primed social scripts were directly r
vant to allocations in the intergroup matrices, but not to
intragroup matrices. Following those prescriptions for
former allocations may not have been a particular sour
pride or self-congratulation. However, the tendency to s
favoritism through the indirect route (allocating points
that pairs of in-group members tended to get more poin
total than pairs of out-group members) was more sens
to our participants’ stable personal dispositions.4 It is pos-
sible that when our participants retrospectively revie
their allocation behavior, those whose stable disposi
inclined them to act more in concert with the primed sc
may have felt relatively greater self-esteem than t
whose dispositions inclined them to act contrary to th
scripts. This interpretation suggests that, instead of in-g
favoritism fostering social self-esteem, participants see
to evaluate themselves relative to what they currently
ceived to be socially approved behavior.

It is not plausible that the current priming effects are
to conformity to perceived expectations of the experime
(Berkowitz, 1994; Orne, 1962). Although a supralimi
priming technique entails the risk that participants m
detect the priming treatment, the current experimen
cluded several indications that this was not the case.
none of the participants described any suspicion of a
nection between the learning task and the allocation
even though asking the question itself in the end of
experiment might have raised doubts about the cover
(see Hertel & Fiedler, 1994, 1998, for similar results w
the same priming technique). Second, when we excl
participants who mentioned that the study was some
related to intergroup conflicts, the priming effects were e
stronger. Third, the correlation between the number of p
ing words recalled and in-group favoritism was stronge
the priming condition wherefewer words were recalled

lthough few cognitive resources seem to be necessa
roduce priming effects, these effects were not facilit

4 Recall that some weeks prior to the study, participants indicate
importance of loyalty and fairness as general values in their life (usin
format employed in Schwartz’s, 1994, value survey). An index of
relative importance of these two values was defined as the diffe
between the loyalty and fairness ratings. This index correlated signific
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(r 5 .40, p , .01, n 5 46 due to some missing data) with in-group
favoritism based on the intragroup matrix allocations, but was uncorrelated
(r 5 .07, ns) with in-group favoritism based on the intergroup matrices.
.
e

-

e

f

,
-
,

y

o

hen the priming stimuli were easier to memorize and, t
o detect. Perhaps the strongest argument against an
mental-demand explanation of our priming effects is
rowing evidence showing that awareness of priming t
ents tends to lead to contrast away from rather
ssimilation toward the primed concepts (e.g., Herte
iedler, 1994; Strack et al., 1993).
More conscious adoption of (in-group) norms might

ly different and more complex processes than the r
nconscious application of social scripts observed h
hether such adoption could be driven by motives to

uce subjective uncertainty (cf. Grieve & Hogg, 19
ogg & Abrams, 1993; Hogg & Mullin, 1999) or by oth
otives (e.g., simple conformity processes, Asch, 1

emains to be determined. It is plausible, though, that m
onscious normative interpretations of intergroup set
ill show effects qualitatively similar to those observ
ere. As mentioned before, earlier studies have alr
emonstrated links between perceived in-group norms

n-group favoritism when normative issues were sa
efore an allocation task (Hertel et al., 1998; Kerr & He
998; see also Hertel, Aarts, & Zeelenberg, 2000; Hink
rown, 1990; Jetten et al., 1996; Mummendey & Ot
998). Also, as we noted above, Tajfel and his collea

nitially considered norms as an explanation for in-gr
avoritism effects (Billig, 1973; Billig & Tajfel, 1973
ajfel, 1970). However, they soon dismissed this appr

n favor of the sociomotivational account of SIT beca
hey considered such a normative explanation to be cir
Billig & Tajfel, 1973) and found it difficult to specif
hich norms would be activated in any given situation
lso Jetten et al., 1996; Reynolds, Turner, & Haslam, 20
he current study has drawn on recent knowledge o
xistence and availability of cognitive scripts to begin s
specification.
Space constraints preclude a thorough discussion o

bility of other current theories of in-group favoritism
ccount for the present results as well as the implicatio
ur results for those theories. We can, though, make a
elevant points. It is not obvious how the present res
ould be predicted by SIT or related theories, like s
ategorization theory. One possibility (see Turner et
987) is that equality priming somehow undercuts iden
ation with the current minimal group in favor of ident
ation with a superordinate group (e.g., all participant
he experiment). And indeed, equality priming significa
educed identification with participants’ cognitive-repres
ation-style group. However, this explanation also pred
hat level of identification should have been related to
agnitude of in-group favoritism, which was not the cas
ur study.
On the other hand, the present findings seem reconc

KERR
ith several other empirical and theoretical challenges to
IT. Mummendey and her colleagues (e.g., Mummendey &
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Otten, 1998) have reported that members of minimal gr
do not show the usual in-group favoritism when alloca
negative outcomes, apparently in contradiction of SIT
though see Reynolds et al., 2000). We speculate that an
highly accessible normative script is “do no harm” (e
Baron, 1996). Being faced with the task of taking aw
resources from other participants might make this s
more accessible compared to scripts that prescribe in-g
favoritism. Others (Rabbie et al., 1989; Yamagishi et
1999; Gaertner & Insko, 2000) have presented evidenc
people believe that group members are mutually oblig
to reciprocate one another’s beneficial actions and tha
reciprocity expectation might underlie in-group favoritis
If the present analysis is valid, this suggests that the
mative script activated in the MGP (and the loyalty sc
primed in the present study) may not prescribe unco
tional generosity toward in-group members, but in-gr
favoritism that can (see Gaertner & Insko, 2000, Exp
ment 1; Ng, 1986) and will be reciprocated by fellow gro
members. Clearly, the ultimate utility of the social sc
model will also require identifying the precise content
boundary conditions of alternative norms in intergroup
tings.

Besides its parsimony and consistency with other the
and findings, we see the social script approach as prov
a more optimistic view of intergroup relations. Curren
the most widely held inference from the MGP literatur
that intergroup discrimination is a nearly inevitable con
quence of our quest for satisfying self-definitions. The
cial script view suggests that intergroup behavior is gu
by social norms that are accessible and seen as appli
Although some such norms prescribe in-group favorit
others do not. By increasing the applicability and acce
bility of the latter type of norm, intergroup interaction ne
not inevitably result in intergroup discrimination.
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